Annual Physician Immigration Seminar in New York City - This
Weekend!
By Roberta Freedman / Aug 15, 2013
On Saturday, August 17, 2013, Clark Hill PLC will be hosting a Physician Immigration Seminar and Question and Answer Session at the Radisson
Martinique in New York, New York from 12:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. EST. The event is free of charge and is designed especially for Foreign Medical
Graduates completing training in J-1 or H-1B status. Roberta Freedman and other Clark Hill Attorneys will provide practical advice to assist physicians in
navigating the often complicated and complex immigration process. The program will include a review of all types of J-1 waivers, information about H-1B
visas for physicians pre and post-training, and a comprehensive discussion of green card options.
On the date of the event, registration will open at 12 P.M. for those physicians on J-1 visas who would like to hear about J-1 waiver options. The portion
of the Seminar discussing J-1 waivers will begin at 12:30 P.M.
Physicians on H-1B visas or those who do not need a waiver should register before 1:15 P.M. The portion of the Seminar discussing H-1B visa issues will
begin at 1:15 P.M. An experienced Physician Recruiter, Don Buecker, will give valuable advice to the group and will be available to discuss job
opportunities.
After the Seminar, there will be a lengthy Question and Answer Session followed by time for individual discussions with the Clark Hill attorneys. Bring your
CV and your questions, and we will stay and answer all of your questions. If you have any questions about the event, you may contact ILW at 212-5450818 or by e-mail at webmaster@ilw.com .
REGISTER NOW AT: http://physicianimmigrationqa.eventbrite.com/
Venue Details and Map: Radisson Martinique on Broadway - 49 West 32nd Street, New York, New York, 10001 on the corner of Broadway and West
32nd Street. Additional details and a map of the area can be found here: http://www.radisson.com/new-york-hotel-ny-10001/nynewyrk/area/map
We hope to see you there!
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